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Dear Ms . Weibe ,

I am pleased to offer Parks Canada's con:iI""]EIiU on "Respect for the Land: The Dehcho Land Use
Plan" Revised Draft Plan of November 200S. Once again, I would like to conm1end you, your
staff and the Dehcho Land Use Planning Co~ee for the excellent work you have done to
bring the plan to thjs point.

~ we have stated in previous letters to you, Parks Canada js conducting a feasib11
win lead to recOiJ:ji:l""didations for an expanded Nahanni National Park Reserve of (
feasibility study includes a mineral assess1Mnt and research into conservation valuc
involve consultation with the public, stakeholders, Metj., Locals and First Nations.
has defined the park expansion area of interest to be the entire watershed of the sc
River as well as the area of the North Karst. This area is a1so called the Greater N

Ecosystem.

In my 1ctter to you in May 2005, I expressed support for a conservation zone desiJ
entire area of intermt for park expansion. Thi1 area, the Greater Nahanni Ecosystl
always be managed in such a way that its conservation values are preserved. The
such a conservation zone should lead to appropriate manag~t decisions to pro
watershed, the wildlife and wfldemess values of the area and in turn assure the ec
intearity of Nahanni National Park Reserve.
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It is also in keeping with the Parka Canada and Dchcho First Nations 2003 MemJrandum of
Understanding respecting the expansion ofNabannj National Park Resa'Ve that calls for "...,

lustama~1e boundaries for the ecological integrity of Nahanni National Park Reserve ...," and " co~anblc land use within the Orcater Nahanni Ecosystem "

The cons«VaUon zone designation for the Greater Nahanni Ecosystem should help to easure that
conservation values are not lost and that certain boundary options, yet to be detmnined, are not
foreclosed before decisions are made.
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The conservation zone will not affect existing third party rights, and these ripts win be
respected throughout the process of expanding the national park reserve.

For these reasons, Parks Canada supports the designation oftbe conservation zone (#6) that
covers the Debcho portion of the Greater Nahanni Ecosystem This conservation zone is VeJY
nmch appreciated and the wording relating to the objectives and values of the area is appropriate.

Sincerely,

It~.

Kevin McN ~
Director, Park Establishmcnt
Parks Canada


